Dear Parents and Carers,
Here are some activities to keep your child busy during these adverse weather
conditions. Take some pictures of your snowy adventures and send them into
school. We would love to hear about them when we return to school. Here are
a couple of activities to keep Class 3 busy. You can choose any of these
activities - you don’t have to do them all.
Writing Activities
1. Write a book review.
Can you write a book review about your favourite book?
Include:
What you liked about the book.
What you didn’t like about the book.
A short summary of the book.
A picture that tells the story of the book.

2. Snow Writing
Go out into the snow and write down some words to describe the snow. Don’t
do your writing on paper though - write your words in the snow! Take
photographs of these amazing words.

3. Snow writing continued
Use your snowy words to write a poem.

4. Story Writing
Write a story about the most exciting snow day ever!

5. Diary Keeping
Keep a diary, writing about what you have been doing on these snow days.
Annotate these diaries with snowy pictures.

Maths Activities
1. Sumdog
Children have their Sumdog logins in their reading records. Sumdog is great for
practising mental maths skills in a fun and engaging way.

2. Make a Tally Chart
Can you make a tally chart on the most popular colour for sledges?
Can you make a tally chart on the most popular colour for hats?
Can you make a tally chart in the most popular colour for gloves?
Or any other wintery tally charts?

3. Making amounts
Can you make these amounts using different combinations and then take a
photograph and bring it into school:
26p
35p
58p
72p
89p
95p
£1.23

Reading Activities
1. Keep reading your school reading book.
2. Read one of your favourite books.

